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LEGISLATIVE SL~n"~~Y: SECOND P~~LF OF
1977-78 REGULA1< SESSION

INTRODUCTION

The California Legislature adjourned on September 1, 1978 for the
final recess of the 1977-78 regular session. Clearly, the second
half of the session v7as dominated by Proposition 13 issues. Not
only was a great deal of time spent on issues directly related to
Proposition 13, but virtually all bills with fiscal implications
were subjected to increased scrutiny.

The obvious legislative highlight of the year from the Board's stand-
point was the adoption by the electorate of Proposition 2 -' the
Clean '-later and Water Conservation Bond Law of 1978. Proposition 2,
which was the only bond measure to buck the Proposition 13 tide, not
only authorizes $375 million for clean water grants but can also be
utilized in next year's legislative session as a strong expression
of the people's support of water quality protection efforts. The
other major water-related bill of the session, SB 346 (Peri-pheral
Canal bill), was not enacted. While SB 346 CoLttained important pro-
visions related to Delta water quality, the importance of their
enactment was diminished by the U. S. Supreme Court's decision in
California v. !l~S.

,..
~

Regarding other legislation of interest to the Board, the session
can be described as successful, but unspectacular. Of the seven
bills sponsored by the Board, all but the oil spill liability bill
were signed into law. These biils related to hazardous waste dis-
posal sites, temporary ~vater right permits, dredged and fill permit
authority, Regional Board membership composition, and the water
quality .loan. fund. These ne~.; la~vs will be discussed in detail belo,v.

Several bills that were supported by the Board became law. These
range from legislation to encourage the use of reclaimed water to
a resolution urging Congress to adopt a comprehensive- oil spill
liability bill.

The Board's opposition to several bills was instrU1!lental in their
being killed. Chief among these was a bill that would have drasti--.
cally reduced State Board revie~7 time of appeals from Regional Board
action) a bill that would have abolished Regional Board jurisdic~ion
within the San Diego area) a bill that \vould have required Board
legislative personnel to register as professional lobby.ists, and a
bill that TNould have disrup ted the Board's workshop process by
requiring lengthy notice of agency actions.

In 1978, the Legislature introduced 2,815 legislative measures.
During this same year, a tota.l of 1,432 bills ,{ere enacted and
chaptered into la~'l. As is typical, fevler bills were introduced in
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the second year of the 1977-78 session, but more became 1a\v. It
should be noted that nonurgency bills enacted in 1978 will become
effective on January 1, 1979, whereas urgency measures are effective
when filed with the Secretary of State.

Each legislative measure and all amendments thereto were reviewed
by Legislative staff. Of those introduced this year. the Board
actively fo1.lowed aln'.ost 200 measures and prepared analyses on about
50 of these. In addition, Board members and ste.ff attended and
participated in numerous committee hearings and handled many legis-
lative inquiries and requests both on a formal and informal basis.
The remainder of this report will summarize specific bills of interest
to the State and Regional Boards. Questions regarding these tr.easures
or requests for copies of individual bills or analyses thereof,
should be directed to Craig Wilson at (9l6) 322-0188.

StfRCB SPONSORED LEGISLATION

A Overviev]-~

The Board sponsored seven bills during the 1978 legislative
session. Six of the seven \'Iere enacted into la~.]. The Legis-
lative Unit prepared detailed pos"itions of support for the
Governor's Office on these bills, testified on their behalf
in committee hearings, ansvlered inquiries regarding them, and
prepared recommendations that the Governor sign the bills.
The seventh bill dealt vnth oil spill liability and was the
first such bill in recent years to reach the Assembly- Floor.

B.

~p~cific Bil.!§

1.

SB 1130 (Pres1e ) -Li uid and Hazardous Waste Dis osa1
Sites. The measure requires assurances 0 inancial
reSPOnsibility from owners or operators of hazardous or
liquid waste disposal sites regarding the ad~quate closure
and subsequent maintenance of such sites after they have
served their usefu11ives, establishes a revolving fund
to assist in closure and maintenance efforts and provides
fund.ing to abate conditions of pollution and nuisance that
exist at a hazardous ~']aste disposal site in Riverside
County. The bill grew in its substantive provisions as
it moved through the legislative process and could prove
to be a real sleeper as far as its long-range significance
is concerned. The Stringfellow appropriation was added to
the measure after Riverside County backed out of a co~it-
Ulent to assist in closure efforts. Such a cotm!i.itment was
a condition p=ecedent to an appropriat1on enacted in 1977
to close trLe Stringf'ello~v site. In the long run things
1.'lorked out 1;vell since the ap~).;:"('p:.-iation in SB 1130 is
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larger and has fevler strings attached to it. Passage of
the measure in light of Proposition 13 concerns tvas in
doubt until the Legislative Unit received cQrnmitments of
support from the Assembly Ways and Means CoIJ'Jnittee consul-
tant and the Department of FLTlance. (Stats. 78, Ch. 784.)

2.

SB 1809 (Ayala) -Water Qu.c;lity _S_tandards. This bill was
a technicaI measure necessitated. by passage by the federal
govermnent of the Clean Water Act of 1977. The new law
made significant changes in the basic federal water pollution
control act. It retained the requirement that states
administering a permit program for the discharge of. pollu-
tants must meet federal standards. This measure si~ply
brought state law back into consistency with those federal
standards. It also gave the Board authority to administer.
a discharge permit program relating to aquaculture projects.
The measure had no opposition and breezed through the
legislative process. (Stats. 78, Ch. 618.)

3.

§~~~? £~yala!;~ Dr~dged._o~ ~ Iill Pe~i~A~thor!~y. The
federal Clean Water Act ot 1;;177 provides that a state
desiring to adti!inister its Ow""ll permit program for the dis-
charge of dredged or fill materials i:nto certain navigable
waters (generally those-waters not subject to the ebb and
flol;o1 of tide) may seek assumption of such a program fromEPA. 

EPA must approve a progr~Tij in lieu of the federal
program if it finds that the proposed permit prograD. meets
ce~tairl federal standards. These standards are similar to
those required in a state's NPDES program. This measure
establishes the statutory framework for a Board-administered
dredged or fill permit program. P..t the Assembly Ways and
Means Co~ittee it was suggested that the bill be amended
to provide that the Board could not administer such progra.'"l1
unless federal funding was made available. We responded
that, vlhile our thinking was to only seek assumption of the
progr~ if federal funding was available, such lan~Jage was
overly restrictive. The Corr.mittee then adopted language
that merely requires the Board to request federal fundinC'
prior to any assumption of the program. vJhile this billo
estab lishes the s tatutcry framet.;ork for the ~oard to assume
this program, the question of whether we will in fact apply
t.o EP..\ is still being evaluated. (Stats. 78, Ch. 746.)

4.~.§.1!__(~yala~ :;:. Temporary Wat~r. Ri~h~s_. T~is l!l~asure is .
an extensJ.on of the concept contaJ.ned J.n legJ.slatJ.on enacted
in 1973 v7hereby an abbreviated procedure for acqu~sition of
a vlater right permit v!as developed for situations' where there
was an urgent but temporary need for v7ater. This ne\V law
extends the procedure to situations v7herea person has
applied for a vlater right pe~:-7~~r: Lr.dcr the ordinary procedures
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of Division 2 of the ~{ater Code. but has an urgent but
nontemporary need for '..later. The perm:tt would be temporary
and the application would thereafter be processed as a
standard application. This. measure had no opposition and
was enacted by the Legislature on consent. (Stats.78.
Ch. 563.)

5.

SB 2034 (Ayala) -Re ional Board Membership Com osition.'
T 1.S measure is a mo est attempt to ea wit t e cont~nual
problem of filling membership positions caused by the
federal conflict of interest provision. That overly-
restrictive provision prohibits persons frotIl being Regional
Board mel-nbers if they receive a significant portion of their
income from persons subject to waste discharge requirement.s~
This requirement has led to problems in filling certain
positions~ in particular the county-government position.
This measure provides, when the county position cannot be
filled because of the federal requirement, that the appoint-
ment can be made from one of the other categories. The
County Board of Supervisors Association originally opposed
the bill, but a minor aIII.endment solved their problem.
Thereafter the measure encountered no difficulty in being
enacted. (Stats. 78, Ch. 622.)

6.

~B' ~Q35 _(Ayal~) :; ~;;JateE Qu~litY~°9:~.!~. Under the Water
Quality Loan Fund. monies are available in certain instances
to fund the local share of~o]astew.?_ter treatment facilities.
Such facilities have traditionally been eligible for federal
and state grants. This measure broadens the la~v to permit
similar loans for. water conservation facilities that are now
eligible for state grants because of the passage of
Proposition 2. The measure was adopted without difficulty.
(Stats. 78. Ch. 436.)

7. AB3220 (Hart) -Oil and Hazardous Substances Liabilit .
I ~s comprehens~ve measure was rarte y Boar stat after
considerable research. The bill sought to bring uniformity
to the existing patchwork of inconsistent state la~vs on the
subject. provided for strict liability for these ultr~-
hazardous activities, increased liability for environ~ental
damage and set up an administrative mechanism for assessing
liability. vlliile the bill£ailed to pass on the Assembly
Floor, it did progress farther than the more modest oil
spill bills the Board has backed in recent yea.rs and will
hopefully facilitate future legislative efforts in this area

LEGISLA~IO~1 Ei-IACTED WITH THE Su~PORT OF nIE BOA~

A.

Overvie\v

Many bills that ,,-,ere fo~all;, sl.;.~)~i:'rt,,~(l by the Bo.'lrd ~.."ere signed
into law. Notable a.-noP.g these were t\-10 measures encouraging
the use of reclaimed ~]ater, a measure exempting the revie"l of
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certain ~'later rights petitions from CEQA requiret'lents, a new
law that could lead to reclamation efforts in Lake Tahoe under
tight environmental control, a measure pravid.ing for increased
efficiency of water softening devices, a law requiring certain
findings before the PUC could ulandate vlater meters. and a
resolution encouraging Congress to adopt major oil spilllegislation. 

.

B.Specific Meas1!E~~

1.

AB 2825 (McCarth -CE A Revisions. This measure was
the maj or cleanup ill to AB 8. Two provis.ions of the
new law were of particular interest to the Board. \-lhereas.
AB 884 exempted protested \-later rights applications from
its time limits, it did not siII'.ilarly provide for other
water water rights documents that are protested. At our
request, language ,..Tas inserted into AB 2825 'torectify
this problem. In addition, the measure also exempts
administrative appeals "tvithin or to a state agency from the
AB 884 time limits. (Stats- 78, Ch. 1113.)

2.p...B 2643 (P au an) -~':;ater Reclamation. Th5-s measure is an

extension of legislatI~n--~~~~t'~d=i~ 1977 Ylhich declares
that the use of h:Lgh quality \Vater for the irrigation of
greenbelt areas is a vlaste or unreasonable use vThen reclaimedwater 

is available, and specifically prohibits state and
local public agencies from making such use of 'vater under
these conditions. This measure provides that persons as
well as public agencies shall.. not make use of \-;rater under
these conditions and that this prohibition specifically
extends to \vater from any sources. The Board supported
this bill since it TNas consistent \vi th Board obj ectives
and policies to encourage the development and use of
reclaimed water. (Stats. 78, Ch. 894.)

3.

AB 2970 (Gualco) -Water Meters. This measure prohibits
i-he PUG from oraering any ~~~~tered water corporation fur-
nishinO' 'tvater for residential Use to install ~"ater meters 0

without first holding a hearing ~lithin the service area
and making certain findings. Specifically. it must be
found th~t metering is cost effective. r.-7ill significantly
reduce water consuffiDtion. and will not result in unreason-
able financial burd~ns on users- The Board has supported
the concept that ~iater metering can be a useful method of
conserving water. Ho\vever, it being prudent policy to
require findings of cost effectiveness and reasonable
financial burden on users be.fore mandating ~vater metering.
the Board recommended that the Governor sign this measure. (Stats. 78, Ch. 945.) -

~
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It should be noted that this measure contrasts sharply with
bills. introduced during the drought period that would have
required water meters. None of those bills were enacted.

4.

~2465 (\:Jater_s) -\.Jater Reslama£ion at La~~ Tahoe. This
is a measure that we opposed in its original form put
recolm!lended the Governor sign the measu;re as amended. The
original bill simply provided that reclaimed vlater could
be used within the Lake Tahoe Basin as an exemption to the
export requirement so long as it met D~partment of Health
Services' criteria. We opposed the bill as not providing
any assurances that reclamation efforts would not cause
adverse effects on the Lake's water quality. The bill was
subsequently amended to limit the export exception t6 pilot
demonstration projects. It provided that no project could
be initiated without the approval of the Lahontan Reaional
Water Quality Control Board; that applicants must de~onstrate
that a proposed project vlill not adversely affect the quality
of the TNaters of L~ke Tahoe; and that the Regional B.oard
has tl1_e power to place conditions on any approved proj ects
and may suspend or terminate an approve.d project for cause
at any time. Since the amended measure seems to contain
adequate controls to prevent the occurrence of adverse
effects. the Board recommended that the measure be signed
because of its reclamation potential. (Stats. 78, Ch. 682.)

{

5.

SB 1681 (Holmdahl) -Reelairned't.Jater. The measure is a
follo~rup to legislation enacted in 1977 which provides that.no 

loss or reduction in the use of water under any existing
right shall occur to the extent and in the amount that
reclaimed or polluted ~vater is used in lieu of the water
.right holder's authorized appropriation. This law makes the
1977 legislation more specific. by prohibiting the Board
from reducing an appropriation authorized in a vlater user's
permit to the extent and in the amount that reclailned or
polluted 'tvater is used in lieu thereof, states that such
use of reclaiced or polluted water is good cause to extend
the perfection period contained in a permit for application.
of vlater to beneficial use, and provides that the Board,
~]hen issuing a license, cannot reduce the permit amount to
the extent that reduction in use during the perfection
period has resu~ted from use of reclaimed ~vater. yfuile
this ~easure may not have been necessarf since last year's
charges applied to the !'use of \olater under any existing
right regardless of the basis of right", the Board recom-
mended that it be sigI1-ed since it may provide helpful
clarification to the concept that use of recl.aimed water in
lieu of a ~]ater right should not result in forfeiture of
such right. (Stats. 78, Ch. 608.)
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6.

Senate Joint Resolution No. 47 (Rains) -Oil Pollution
Liability. This resolution urg-es Cong1.~ess to enactfe"deral
oil pollution legislation that would set a standard of
strict liability regarding liability and compensation for
oil pollution, that would not preempt state lar,ol and that
would not dissallotv a claimant from proceeding directly
against any party who may be liable for oil pollution. The
Board supported the resolution since it is in accord with
the two most important issues to the Board regarding federal
oil spiillegislation --namely, strict liability and pre-
emption. The resolution was very timely since Congress vias
at the time considering a major oil. spill measure. ' (Stats.
Ch. 106.)

78,

7. SB 1327 (A ala) -Safe Drinkinl:J' ';Jater Grants. During 1975-7.6
the Legislature enacted ~~d the voters su sequently approved
the Safe Drinking ~.Jater Bond Law of 1976. This bond measure
is administered by DI'JR and authorizes a loan program for
public agenC)T ~vater suppliers ~vho cannot otherwise finance
facilities to meet safe drinking ~yater standards. The la~v
also contained a provision permitting the Legislature to
establish a grant program for. suppliers who did not have the
ability to repay loans. This measure establishes such a
grant program. (Stats. 78. Ch. 322.)

8. SB 2148 (Campb~ll)- "l~terSof~ening Devices. This is
another measure that the Board originally opposed but recom-
mended that the Governo:r sign in its all:'.ended form. The
original bill ,;:ould have established marginally better
efficiency standards. on water softening devices but would
have preempted local governments from regulating the instal-
lation of such devices. As sent to the Governor, the
measure contained efficiency standards for both ne\y and
existing devices but did not contain any provisions limitj~ng
local regulation of this area. (Stats. 78, Ch. 923.)

9 SB 2209 (t~e. edl ) -Oil S ill Over flo\v Prevention Me~hanisrns.
This legislation requires t e use of mec anisms to prevent
overflows during petroleum and hazardous subst~~ce transfers
between a vessel and a shore facility or another vessel.
While it is possible that portions of this bill are preempted
by federal la~v, this bill is notable in that it is the only
measure dealing \-lith oil spills passed in recent years. The
bill was opposed by major oil interests. {Stats. 78. Ch. 1352

10.

AB 1026 (Vicencia) -Stats. 78, ChaDter 131 -Administrative' --~ -Regulations. 
The Board recommer..ded that the Governor sign

this measure as an acceptable alternative to several other
bills introduced in 1977 trLat would have severel)1" hampered
the ability of state agerlcies to adopt regulations in a
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timely manner. This ne~v la1;v deals mainly 'tvith the adoption of
emergency regulations and requires specified inforIi':.ation to be
contained in the written statement of facts constituting an
emergenc}? This statement must be filed with the Legislature. .
The measure also provides that emergency regulations cannot be
readopted without the express prior approval of the Governor.
Finally, the bill makes technical changes in the notice require-
ments for the adoption, amendment, or repeal of non-emergencyregulations.

LEGISLATION ENACTED THAT THE BOARD OPPOSED

f..o Overview .
Two measures opposed by the Board were signed by the Governor.
Orle, SB 2167, places limitations on state agency review of ABAG's
Environmental Management Plan. The second, SB 1082, will
require state agencies to report to the Legislature regardinO'
efforts at implementing new statutory progra.-ns. The Governo~
did veto one measu=e in conformance with the Board's reconaen-
dation. This measure '-Jas AB 3380 which: ",auld have flatly
prohibited the PUG from mandating water meters.

T;. Specific M~as~E~~

1.

SB 2167 (Nej~dly) ;, ~tate Re"\rie~., of ~~.a"G Environmental
'ffanagement Pla~. This "II}easure basically provides that
state agencies reviewing AB.A4G'S plan must transmit the plan
without change to EPA or return the plan to ABAG for appro-
priate revision in order to bring it into compliance with
federalsta."'1dards. We opposed the bill because it appeared
to take away state age:ncy flexibility in reviewing trJ.e plan
(and its annual revisions) and because the bill did not
adequately address the issue of ~vhat would happen should
ABAG fail to make revisions "requested by state agencies.
In addition to our opposition, the bill was opposed by the
Resources Agency and the Air Resources Board. The bill \vas
strongly supported by various business and labor g-roups.
It should be noted that while the measure prohibits uni-
lateral revision of ABAC's plan by state agencies, it does
not appear to preclude the State Board from approving, wj-th
qualification, the ABAG 208 plan. Therefore, the effect
of SB 2167 on trLe Board may not be as great as that on the
Air Resources Board since that age-ncy has specific authority
under federal law to make unilat"eral revisions to air
implementation plans. (Stats. 78, Ch. 934.)

2.

SB 1082 (Marks) -State Agency Reports to the Le.2;is1ature.
TMS ne';J 1&\'1 requires state i;!..::~:1cies ~rged ~.;j.th ad::r1inis-te-c-
ing a new program created b:.- ~; ":::.!.::..:.te to rcpor t on
implementation efforts to the Legislature within six mon-t:hs

...
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78.3.

of the effective date of the statute. It specifically
provides that the costs of complying with the measure shall
be borne of the agencies' normal operating budgets. The
Board opposed the bill because, the duty of agerlcies to
carry out the law being without question, the need for the
report called for by the bill is unnecessary and a burden
on the agencies. The Board also recommended that this
bill be opposed at the Agency level since the Board ,vas not
the appropriate department to lead the opposition. (Stats.
Ch. 1213.)
AB 3380 (Thurman) -Water Meters. This measure \vould. have
flatly prohibited the PUG from ordering any water corpora-
tion not presently utilizing vlater metered service to -
install water meters. The State Board has.supported the
concept that water metering can be a useful method of
conserving water a~.d thus opposed the bill which was a .
flat prohibition on the PUG's ability to mandate the future
use of meters. Ho\vever, the State Board's position has been
that it is prudent policy to require findings of cost
effecti~ifeness and reasQnable financial b~rde~ o~ users
before mandating water metering. and we thus .supported
AB 2970, as discussed above. AB 2970 vIas signed into la\v.

OTHEP~ LEGISL~TrO(~ ADOPTED OF INTEREST

...'

A.

Overvie~v-

There were several measures of interest to the Board which
became law on which the Board did not formally take a position
regarding the Governor's signature. One was SB 238 regarding
consolidated hearings of state agencies. A second \Vas SB203l
regarding hazardous \Vaste disposal sites. Others included
AB 3662, regarding adoption of administrative regulations;
AB 3161 regarding regulation of weather Ulodj..£ic.ation activj.ties i
and two hills relating to groundwater.

B. Specific.Measures

§~ 238 (H.<2!~dahl) : Stats. --78 ~ Chapte;:. 1148 -Consol!~~~~£
Procedure for Develo c,ent Pro.ec~. This measure pLovides

or the consolidation 0 agE:ncy hearings on development
projects under certain circumstances, T.he bill was intro-
duced in early 1977 as a reaction to the "Do"" situation".
There were many problems associated with the original bill.
but the limitations contained in the bill sent to the
Governor appear reasonable and in fact comport largely
with State Board staff reco!!nnendations solicited by the
Office of Planning and Research. who is charged with
administering the bill. The major limitations include

~l) the fact that an applicant's application for a de~Telop-
U'.ent proj ect ~~ust be accepted as complete before he could
seek a consolidated hearing; (2) public hearings need only

1.

)
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be consolidated to the maximum extent p~acticable; (3)
consolidation of hearings is for proced~~a1. purposes only
and shall not be construed as consolidating the statutory
responsibilities of the public agencies involved; (4) only
one Board cember need attend the consolidated hearings;
(5) each participating agency must receive a hearing
transcript within 30 days of the closing of the record and
within 45 days of such date each agency shall fon~ard to
the others a summary of findings of fact made by that
agency; (6) nothing in the measure precludes separate
agency hearings and the findings made at the consolid?-ted
hearings do not constitute the sole and exclusive record
upon which to make decisions regarding approval or denial
of a permit; and (7) the bill contains a sunset provision
repealing the measure on July 1, 1980.

2.

SB 2031 (Ni~Lo) -Solid and Hazardous \'!astes. This measure
atteni~s to clarify the jurisdiction of state agencies over
hazardous waste disposal and thereby avoid duplication.
The new law refines the regulatory responsibility over
hazardous wastes of the Solid Waste ~~nagement Board and
the Depar~ent of Health Services. The bill specifically
provides that State and Regional Board jurisdiction in thi$
area, through the issuance of waste discharge requirements
or otherwise, is not disturbed~ (Stats. 78, Ch. 1397.)

-,,.

3.

AB 3662 (Pa-pan) -Administrative ~egulations. Under existing
law state agencies are required. v]hen adopting regulations..to 

insert in the notice of proposed action a reference to
the statutory authority for the r.egulation. This measure
requires that references to the enabling legislation also
"be printed with the regulations ~lhen they are codified in
the California Administrative Cod~. This ne~v law will not
affect the Board since our current practice is to include
such citations ~-1hen regulations are sent to the Office of
Administrative Hearings for codification. (Stats.78.
Ch. 710.')

4. AB 3161 (Gualco)- Weather Modification. This measure sets
up a licensing program for persons engaging in weather ll'.odif-
ication activities. This ne\.] law specifically provides that
water dervied from precipitation that may have been caused
by such activities shall, for the purpose of 'vater rights
determinations, be considered as if it occurred as natural
precipitation. (Stats. 78, Ch. 1088.)

5.

~~505 (Nejedlyl.- ~~- 78, Che.pt~r 601 -Ground~v~t~E
The measure. as tinally signr::d. merely requires D~.rR to
report to the Governor and the Legislature regarding its

I
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investigation of ground';vater basins. The bill as originally
introduced set up a comprehensive ground';-later management
mech.?nism, but ~.Jas reduced in scope after encountering
stiff opposition.

6.

SB 2046 (Vuich) -Stats. 78, Chapter 620 -Ground\o]ater. This

which 'tvould require the pa:ment of fees as a condition to
approval of subdivisions or building per:rlits in an area of
benefit under a ground';i]ater recharge facility plan, for: the
purpose of constructing recharge facilities for the. repl~n-
ishment of the underground water supply in such area of

benefit. 0

7. ~ 2644 (G~ggin) -Po~!e!.~!ant ~ertifica.tion. T~is measure
was part or a group of bills which shorten-the tl.Ir1e needed
for the Energy Cc~ission to issue construction certifica-
tions for various types of poTNer plants including plants
using geothermal energy. (Stats. 78, Ch. 1271.)

BIl.LS OPPOSED BY THE BO,il.R"Q THAT DID NOT BECOI"~ LA\,l

A.

0,,- ervi e\-7-

"

Many bills y,"ere introduced during the 1977-78 Legislative Session
that vlottld have seriously hampered the Board's ability to carry
out certain of its respo:lsibilities. l;rone of these bills became
law. Several bills were in~roduced but not enacted that would
have empo~vered the Legislature to approve state agency regula-
tions before such regulations cOlJld becoUle effective. None of
a number of "sunset" bills were enacted. Other bills defeated»
soffi.e largely through the testimony of Board staff included: a
bill that tvould have substituted a new regional agency authority
for Regional Board jurisdiction in San Diego; a bi.ll that would
have drastically reduced the time period in which the State.
Board could consider appeals from Regional Board action; a
proposal that would have required certain Board employees to
register as professional lobbyists; a measure that would have
forgiven loans made to certair. Tahoe local entities from the0

Water Quality Control Fund; a bill providing for budensome
notice requireI!'.ents of public meetings \vhich.would have dis-
rupted the Board' s vlorl~shop process; and a bJ.ll that v]ould have
abolished by statute the agency we have designated for 208
plan~ing inJSan Diego.

B.

S~ecific Bi!ls.

1.

AB 28~8 (~.raters) -S~~~-EE-g~Yi~\-1 of Reg!oual ~oard
Acti.ons. This bill would have imr:o~:;ed time liiilits on.
State Board revie~v of Region'.~l Bo~~d ~ctions. Board staff

--
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tes tifieu e.gains t tr1e bill on t\-iO occas:::' :-ns .1:-1 the
Assembly Policy Co~ittee the bill ,.:as r:2rle ~UC~ less
objectionable t~rough ~~endment and t~.e ~ill was later
killed in the Fiscal Committee.

p

2. AB 2383 (Thurman) -Notice ReGuireoents P,-ec;arding Public
Meeting~. T 1.S proposa woul have esta~ isned burdensome
notice requirements regarding public meetings held by
state agencies. Such requirements vlould have made the
Board's workshop process unfeasible. The opposition of
many state agencies, including the Board, caused the
author to drop the bill. .

3.

AB 3698 (Kauilo£f) -Re~ional Government in San Diego.
e

governmental agency in San Diego that would succeed to
the powers of many single-purpose agencies in the area,
including the Regional Boards. Board staff convinced the
author to drop the water elements from the bill. ThE bill
was finally killed on fiscal grounds. Interim hearings
are being held on the subject of regional p1.anni~g in San
Diego and a bill similar to this one could well be int~o-
duced next year.

4. SB!Z4~. (11ills2 -.2g8 Planning In San Diego. This bill
would have abolished the Compreher.sive Planning Organiza-
tion(CPO); which is currently both the regional planning
agency and the designated area~vide \o7aste treatoent m.::.nage-
ment planning agency under Section 208 of the Federal Clean
Water Act .for the San Diego area. The major problem with
the bill was that the Legislatur~ dqes not possess the
power under Federal La\v to designate or de-desig~ate 208
.planning agencies. The author dropped the bill after
encountering local opposition.

5. AB 3787 (McVittie) -Lobbyists. The Board opposed this
measure as introducea since it would have caused certain
Board personnel to register as professional lobbyists.
The bill vlas later reduced in scope to just require agencies
to furnish data on lobbying activities. Even ~vith suchamendments the bill ran into problems on fiscal grounds ..

and was dropped.

6. AB 3833 (Cha Die) -For iveness of I~oans from ~'later Pollution
Control Fun. T is bil .wh1.c wou have converted all
~loans fro~ the State Water Pollution Control Fund to
certain Lake Tahoe area utilities into non-rei!Jbursable
grants, was introduced later in the session and not moved.
It could have been a ploy to encourage Board acceptance of
2. "settlement" offer rezarding repaymen~ of one of the loans.

--
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BILLS SUPPOP,-~ED BY ThE BOARD TH..~T DID NOT BECO~.~ L.l\~.l-

Overvie\,;A.

There ~ve~e two non-Board sponsored bills that did not reach the
Governor's desk vlhich ~.;e supported. One ~-las an -oil spill
liability bill less cocprehensive than our o~.m. The second
was a bill revising the Forest Practices Act.

B.

Specific Bills

1.

SB 1353 (Smith) -Oil Spill Liability. This bill ~vould
Mve--establishea-a--sE~~dard or-strIct liability, with
minor exceptiorLs. for oil spills resulting in the destruc-
tion of any bird, marm.11a.l, fish, reptile, or amphibian
protected by the l~ws of this state. The proposal reached
the Senate Floor ~vhere it was defeated. ".

2. P-_B 1236 (Cal",,~o) -Forest Practices Act. The meaSll-re would
have ~ade maj or revisions to tp.e 1'2 f be1"g-Nej edly Fores t

Practices AA..ct of 197311 to expand a.nd cla-rify state regula-
tory authority over" logging and tirr.ber harvest operations.
The Board was particularly in s.upport of the safeguards
for protecting ""later quality for ~lat.er adj acent to logging
operations. The bill narrot;,:rly cleared the" Assembly and
failed passage"in the Senate, largely because of fiscal
concerns.

"

."
-"




